
of associations she is keeping. Take nothing 
for granted. You owe it to yourself and to 

her and it is not disloyalty to go beyond her 
own words for evidence that the wolves of the 
city have not dragged her from safe paths. It 
is, instead, the highest form of loyalty to her. 

Again, there is, in another particular, a re- 

markable and impressive sameness in the sto- 

ries related by these wretched girls. In the 
narratives of nearly all of them is a passage de- 
scribing how some man of their acquaintance 
had offered to “help them to a good position” 
in the city, to “look after” them, and to “take 
an interest” in them. After listening to this 
confession from one girl after another, hour 
after hour until you have heard it repeated 
perhaps fifty times, you feel like saying to 

every mother in the country: Do not trust 

any man who pretends to take an interest in 

your girl if that interest involves her leaving 
your own roof. Keep her with you. She is 
far safer in the country than in the big city, 
but if go to the city she must, then go with her 

yourself; if that is impossible, place her with 
some woman who is your friend, not hers; no 

girl can safely go to a great city to make her 
own way who is not under the eye of a trust- 

worthy woman who knows the ways and the 

dangers of city life. Above all, distrust the 

“protection,” the “good offices” of any man 

who is not a family friend known to be clean 
and honorable and above all suspicion. 

Of course all the examinations to which I 
have referred have been conducted for the 

specific purpose of finding girls who have been 

brought into this country from other lands in 
defiance of the federal statute, passed by Con- 

gress February 20, 1907. This act declares that 

any person who shall “keep, maintain, support 
or harbor” any alien woman for immoral pur- 

poses within three years after her arrival in 
this country shall be guilty of a misdemeanor 
and shall be liable to a fine of $5,000 and im- 

prisonment for five years at the discretion of 
the court. When the department of justice at 

Washington decided that this law was being 
violated, the United States district attorney at 

Chicago was instructed to take such action as 

was necessary to apprehend the violators of 
the act and convict them. One of the first 

steps required was the raiding of various dives 
and houses of ill fame and the arrest of the girl 
inmates as well as the arrest of the keepers 
and the procurers of the white slaves. 

While the federal prosecution is officially 
concerned only with those cases involving the 

importation of girls from other countries 
there being no authority under the present na- 

tional statutes for the federal government to 

prosecute those concerned in securing white 

slaves who are natives of this country—it was 

inevitable that the examination of scores of 

these inmates, captured in raids upon the dives, 
should bring to the officers and agents of the 

department of justice an immense fund of in- 

formation regarding the methods of the white 

slave traders in recruiting for their traffic from 

home fields. 
Whether these hunters of the innocent ply 

their awful calling at home or abroad, their 

methods are much the same—with the excep- 

tion that the foreign girl is more hopelessly at 

their mercy. Let me take the case of a little 

Italian peasant girl who helped her father till 

the soil in the vineyards and fields near Naples. 
Like most of the others taken in the raids, she 

stoutly maintained that she had been in this 

country for more than three years and that 

she was in a life of shame from choice and 

not through the criminal act of any person. 

When she was brought into what the sensa- 

tional newspaper would call the “sweat box it 

was clear that she was in a state of abject ter- 

ror. Soon, however, Assistant United States 

District Attorney Parkin, having charge of the 
examination, convinced her that he and his 
associates were her friends and protectors and 
that their purpose was to punish those who 
had profited by her ruin and to send her back 
to her little Italian home with all expenses 
paid; that she was under the protection of the 
United States and was as safe as if the king 
of Italy should take her under his royal care 

and pledge his word that her enemies should 
not have revenge upon her. 

Then she broke down and with pitiful sobs 
related her awful narrative. That every word 
of it is true no one could doubt who saw her 
as she told it. Briefly, this is her story: A 
“fine lady” who wore beautiful clothes came 

to where she lived with her parents, made 
friends with her, told her that she was uncom- 

monly pretty (the truth, by the way), and pro- 
fessed a great interest in her. Such flattering 
attentions from an American lady who wore 

clothes as fine as those of the Italian nobility 
could have but one effect on the mind of the 
simple peasant girl and of her still simpler 
parents. Their heads were completely turned 
and they regarded the “American lady” with 
almost adoration. 

Very shrewdly the woman did not attempt 
to bring the little girl back with her, but held 
out the hope that some day a letter might 
come with money for her passage to America. 
Once there, she would become the companion 
of her American friend and they would have 

great times together. Of course, in due time 
the money came—and the $100 was a most 

substantial pledge to the parents of the wealth 
and generosity of the “American lady.” Un- 

hesitatingly she was prepared for the voyage 
which was to take her to the land of happi- 
ness and good fortune. According to the ar- 

rangements made by letter the girl was met at 

New York by two “friends” of her benefactress 
who attended to her entrance papers and took 
her in charge. These “friends” were two of 
the most brutal of all the white slave drivers 
who are in the traffic. At this time she was 

about sixteen years old, innocent and rarely 
attractive for a girl of her class, having the 

large, handsome eyes, the black hair and the 
rich olive skin of a typical Italian. 

Where these two men took her she did not 

know—but by the most violent and brutal 
means they quickly accomplished her ruin. 
For a week she was subjected to unspeakable 
treatment and made to feel that her degrada- 
tion was complete and final. 

And here let it be said that the breaking of 
the spirit, the crushing of all hope for any fu- 
ture save that of shame, is always a part of 
the initiation of a white slave. Then the girl 
was shipped on to Chicago, where she was 

disposed of to the keeper of an Italian dive 
of the vilest type. On her entrance here she 
was furnished with gaudy dresses and wear- 

ing apparel for which the keeper of the place 
charged her $600. As is the case with all new 

white slaves, she was not allowed to have any 

clothing which she could wear upon the street. 

Her one object in life was to escape from tne 

den in which she was held a prisoner. To “pay 
out” seemed the surest way, and at length, 
from her wages of shame, she was able to 

cancel the $600 account. Then she asked for 
her street clothing and her release—only to be 
told that she had incurred other expenses to 

the amount of $400. 
Her Italian blood took fire at this and she 

made a dash for liberty. But she was not 

quick enough and the hand of the oppressor 
was upon her. In the wild scene that followed 

she was slashed with a razor, one gash straight 
through her right eye, one across her cheek 

and another slitting her ear. Then she was 

given medical attention and the wounds grad- 

ually healed, but her face is horribly mutilated, 
her right eye is always open and to look upon 
her is to shudder. 

When the raids began she was secreted-aral 
arrangements made to ship her to a dive 
the mining regions of the West. Fortunately 
however, a few hours before she was to start 

upon her journey the United States marshals 
raided the place and captured herself as well 
as her keepers. To add to the horror of her 
situation she is soon to become a mother. The 
awful thought in her mind, however, is to es- 

cape from assassination at the hands of the 
murderous gang which oppressed her. 

One recital of this kind is enough, although 
instances by the score might be cited which 
differ from it only in detail and degree. 

It is only necessary to say that the legal 
evidence thus far collected establishes with 
complete moral certainty these awful facts; 
That the white slave traffic is a system—a 
syndicate which has its ramifications from the 
Atlantic seaboard to the Pacific ocean, with 
“clearing houses” or “distributing centers” in 
nearly all of the larger cities; that in this 

ghastly traffic the buying price of a young girl 
is $15 and that the selling price is generally 
about $200—if the girl is especially attractive 
the white slave dealer may be able to sell her 
for $400 or $600; that this syndicate did not 

make less than $200,000 last year in this almost 
unthinkable commerce; that it is a definite or- 

ganization, sending its hunters regularly to 

scour France, Germany, Hungary, Italy and 
Canada for victims; that the man at the head 
of this unthinkable enterprise is known among 
his hunters as “The Big Chief.” 

Also the evidence shows that the hirelings 
of this traffic are stationed at certain ports of 

entry in Canada, where large number of immi- 

grants are landed to do what is known in their 

parlance as “cutting out work.” In 

words, these watchers for human prey scan the 

immigrants as they come down the gang plank 
of a vessel which has just arrived and “spot” 
the girls who are unaccompanied by fathers, 
mothers, brothers or relatives to protect them. 
The girl who has been spotted as a desirable 
and unprotected victim is promptly approached 
by a man who speaks her language and is im- 

mediately offered employment at good wages, 
with all expenses to the destination to be paid 
by the man. Most frequently laundry work 
is the bait held out, sometimes housework or 

employment in a candy shop or factory. 
The object of the negotiations is to cut 

out” the girl from any of her associates and 
to get her to go with them. Then the only 
thing is to accomplish her ruin by the shortest 
route. If they cannot be cajoled or enticed 

by promises of an easy time, plenty of money, 
fine clothes and the usual stock of allurements 
—or a fake marriage—then harsher measures 

are resorted to. In some instances the hunters 

really marry the victims. As to the sterner 

measures, it is, of course, impossible to speak 
explicitly beyond the statement that intoxica- 
tion and drugging are often used as means to 

reduce the victims to a state of helplessness 
and sheer physical violence is a common thing. 

When once a white slave is sold and landed 
in a house or dive she becomes a prisoner. 
The raids disclosed the fact that in each of 
these places is a room having but one door, to 

which the keeper holds the key. In here are 

locked all the street clothes, shoes, and the 

ordinary apparel of a woman. 

The finery which is provided for the girl 
for house wear is of a nature to make her ap- 

pearance on the street impossible. Then, added 
to this handicap, is the fact that at once the 

girl is placed in debt to the keeper for a ward- 
robe of “fancy” clothes which are charged to 

her at preposterous prices. She cannot escape 


